Happiness Is . . . The Freedom to Choose Your Doctor

Introducing WPS Member-Level Network Selection

Only from WPS Health Insurance. Exclusively for Madison College employees
At Last, a Network Solution
Your Whole Family Will Like

We all appreciate the freedom to choose, especially when it comes to our health. With WPS Member-Level Network Selection, an exciting new benefit option exclusively for Madison College employees, now you and your family can enjoy unprecedented flexibility to get the care you need from the providers you want.

More Network Choices
WPS’ provider networks have always offered easy access to physicians and health care facilities locally and throughout Wisconsin. Last year, the WPS plan let members choose one of two networks for the whole family: the WPS Southern Network, covering Dean and other providers in and around Dane County, or the WPS Statewide Network, covering providers across Wisconsin.

This year, we’ve added a second regional network choice, bringing your total network options up to three. Best of all, each member of your family can now choose from either of these two cost-saving networks. That means you all have more freedom to see the doctors and hospitals you want to see, wherever they may be!

More Flexibility for Every Family Member
Let’s say Mom likes her doctor at Dean (which is part of the WPS Southern Network) and Dad wants to visit UW Health (part of the new WPS HealthyU Network). No problem! Because all of your family members are no longer limited to providers in the same network, Mom, Dad, and the kids can each choose either network.

Now let’s say your family travels a lot, one of your kids attends college in another part of the state, or for one reason or another, you want access to providers in both regional networks. Again, it’s easy! You can choose to “buy up” to our Statewide Network for comprehensive access to in-network providers throughout Wisconsin.

Keep in mind that Member-Level Selection only works with the regional networks. If one family member chooses the Statewide Network, all family members will be enrolled in the Statewide Network.
Choose Cost Savings or Comprehensive Coverage

WPS Southern Network
Spanning a 12-county area in southern Wisconsin, this regional network provides convenient access to quality health care providers offering a full range of health care services.

Providers participating in the WPS Southern Network include Beloit Memorial Hospital, Dean Clinic, Dean/St. Mary’s Regional Clinics, Fort Memorial Hospital, Meriter Hospital,† Monroe Clinic, and many more in the following counties:

Adams Dodge Iowa Richland
Columbia Green Jefferson Rock
Dane Grant Lafayette Sauk

WPS HealthyU Network
Our new HealthyU Network encompasses the same counties and providers as the WPS Southern Network, but replaces Dean providers with University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics as well as Mercy physicians and Mercy Hospital of Janesville.†

WPS Statewide Network
For comprehensive provider access and the most freedom of choice, there’s no better choice than the WPS Statewide Network. This broad network spans all Wisconsin counties and a number of providers on the Illinois, Iowa, and Minnesota borders. In addition, anyone covered by the WPS Statewide Network can enjoy in-network benefits when they visit participating providers nationwide.

The WPS Statewide Network encompasses thousands of hospitals, clinics, and specialty care centers, including Mayo Clinic, Columbia/St. Mary’s, Aspirus, Bellin, Mercy, both Dean/St. Mary’s Regional Clinics and the University of Wisconsin Hospital and Clinics and more.

† Although Meriter Hospital and Clinics are considered in-network providers in both the Southern and HealthyU networks, we recommend that you select the HealthyU network if you regularly use Meriter as your health care provider. With HealthyU, you’ll have fewer out-of-network claims issues since Meriter frequently works with UW providers for certain services.

Be Happy, Stay Healthy. Enroll with WPS Today!
Isn’t it time you experienced the protection, choice, and peace of mind that only a WPS health plan can provide? We make it easy. If you are a WPS member, visit www.wpsic.com/sg/mcollege to select your family’s provider networks online. Not a member? Visit that same page to download an enrollment application. Then turn in your completed application to Brian Nesbit in the Madison College payroll department and relax—we’ve got you covered!
“Ethics” and “integrity” aren’t words people typically associate with health insurance companies. But at WPS Health Insurance, they form the core of our values.

Based right here in Wisconsin, WPS has protected the health and financial security of businesses and individuals for more than 65 years. A not-for-profit company, we make decisions based on what’s right for our members—not for stock analysts or shareholders. To our great honor, we are the only health insurance company on the planet to be named one of the “world’s most ethical companies” for three consecutive years.1

As Wisconsin’s trusted health plan partner with a long history of serving small businesses, we understand that finding the right health insurance can be challenging. We’re here to make it easier with flexible plans, straightforward options, and coverage you can count on. How can we help you today?
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